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Beat boredom: Visit

a fourth-generation

family farm.

Read page 4.

Girls’ swimming

honors eight seniors,

team wins home meet.

Read page 8.

Which candy, if any,

do you crave? Learn

America’s favorite.

 Read page 6.

I ’ m loving it--reading!
By Talia Bairstow
Staff Writer

Only seniors wear
costumes Oct. 31

“

Mr. Johnston, principal

       Clown costumes
will not be allowed.
Not that I have a worry
with our students but,
because of the concerns
going on, it’s best we
don’t have clown
costumes this year.

”

Photo by Remy Persenaire/staff

HAPPY HAUNTINGS?  March Farm in Bethlehem, Conn. features a pumpkin patch complete with

inflatable decorations such as towering Mr. Pumpkin, above, as well as Count Dracula (see page 4)

and a dragon. The farm, which is open daily from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., also offers mazes, hay rides,

animal visits, a gift shop, and a children’s playscape. For information, visit www.marchfarm.com.

Raising
breast
cancer
awareness

      A fright for one night!

     The 2016 Kennedy traditional senior Halloween costume day

has forbidden clown costumes and restricts dressing up to only

seniors as a senior privilege; there will be rules distributed to each

homeroom regarding the event.

     “It is a little bit of a distraction but, traditionally even as a

     “It’s as much fun to scare, as to be scared,” Vincent Price.

     Cultures and religions all around the world know about

the holiday of Halloween, but don’t necessarily celebrate

the night Oct. 31 due to religious beliefs, traditions or mod-

ern Western ideas for Halloween.

     “We don’t have anything for Halloween in Pakistan since

it is a west concept,” said senior Iqra Malik.

     The west meaning United States, has turned Halloween from a celebration of the spirits, into a

holiday revolving around candy, scares and costumes.

     “We usually just give out candy to (the) trick or treaters, but I don’t know if we will be doing that

this year because of what is going on,” said freshman Yasin Azizoglu, referring to the clown incidents.

     The idea of passing out candy wasn’t part of the original celebration. Halloween originated in

Ireland where many of the original traditions are carried out today.

     “In rural areas, bonfires are lit as they were centuries ago and all over the country children get

dressed up in costumes,” according to the pumpkinpatchesandmore.org.

     Many cultures around the world did not celebrate Halloween or All Saints Day until recently.

     “There really is no Halloween in Hungary since we were a communist country, but recently All

Saints Day has been celebrated since it’s more of an American holiday,” said senior Fiona LeMoine.

     Even in communist countries like China (where it is called Teng Chieh), they place foods and

water at a bonfire to celebrate the spirits departure to the next world as some religions believe, too.

     “All holidays are viewed as pagan rituals. So as Jehovah’s witnesses we don’t (participate),” said

sophomore Ariana Padilla, a Jehovah’s witness.

     Religions such as Orthodox Jews, and Muslims don’t celebrate holidays like Halloween because

of the association of Satanism.

     “We aren’t really participants of rituals involving the dead,” said 2012 graduate Ilir Sabovic, who

is a member of the Muslim religion.

     That being said, Mexican and Spanish cultures celebrate Day of the Dead November 1-2 or All

Saints Day Nov. 1.

     “We celebrate it just for the fun of it,” said Malik.

     However here in America, though it may seem different, some people don’t celebrate Halloween.

     “My family doesn’t typically celebrate it, but I’ll be spending my day volunteering for kids

without enough money for costumes,” said junior Mehdi Namazi.

     “Our family doesn’t really celebrate Halloween, and I wouldn’t change it,” said Azizoglu.

 Breast cancer affects everyone.

 Students and staff discussed

Breast Cancer Awareness

Month to inform people on ba-

sic knowledge of breast cancer

in October 2016.

      “It is important because ev-

erybody needs to be made

aware of breast cancer, males

and females. Males and females

can get breast cancer and they

need to be aware of the symp-

toms and problems that can be

caught even before it’s diag-

nosed,” said school nurse Ms.

Owens.

      Owens has had a “multitude

By Jade Roman
News Editor

          Teenagers should
alert their doctors if their
parent or grandparent has
had breast cancer so they
can be followed up at an
earlier age.

student here going back that far

it’s always been a senior privi-

lege,” said principal Mr.

Johnston, a 1989 graduate.

     The senior costume day has

been strictly a senior privilege.

     “Most of the underclassmen

aren’t mature enough for dress-

ing up on Halloween,” said se-

nior Lenelly Negron.

      Some underclassmen agree

with the restrictions.

     “Seniors should have the

privilege because most students

are too immature,” said junior Brianna Sparano.

     Others don’t mind the traditions for dressing up Oct. 31, which

falls on a Monday in 2016.

     “It doesn’t really matter to me that only the seniors can dress

up,” said junior Adnam Bilalovski.

        In 2016, rules to the senior dress up day have changed.

     “I have an announcement prepared for Monday during

homeroom,” said Johnston. “Clown costumes will not be allowed.”

     Given the clown chaos nationally, clown costumes this year

are forbidden.

     “Not that I have a worry with our students but, because of the

concerns going on, it’s best we don’t have clown costumes this

year,” said Johnston.

     The worry of clown costumes still continue.

     “We’ll definitely not (be) clowns because someone might kill

that person out of fear,” said Bilalovski.

     Clowns may be banned, but there is doubt students will listen.

     “I think there will be issues for the ones who won’t listen and

come in as clowns but, there are many other costumes to dress up

as,” said Negron.

     “I think someone is going to be crazy enough to dress up as a

clown,” said senior Jeremy Machuca.

of family and friends, both fe-

male and male”  affected by this

disease, she said.

   “Some had lymphadenec-

tomy where they would take

just the tumor from the breast

and there’s others that had mas-

tectomies and double mastec-

tomies,” said Owens.

      Having known people af-

fected by this disease, Owens

gave helpful tips to detect breast

cancer at an early stage.

      “Teenagers should alert

their doctors if their parent or

grandparent has had breast can-

cer so they can be followed up

at an earlier age to keep an eye

on it, so if the student gets it

they can take steps to treat it

immediately,” said Owens.

    Doctor check-ups are vital.

   “Everyone should be checked

yearly, especially women,”

along with “yearly

mammograms,” said Owens.

      Another staff member noted

breast cancer awareness is im-

portant since it impacts school.

      “Breast cancer has affected

people. Everyone is this school

has a personal connection to it,”

said school secretary Ms.

Denise Feliciano.

      With this being said,

Feliciano has a positive outlook.

      “We can all hope and pray

for a cure,” said Feliciano.

      One student was aware of

the need for check ups.

      “Breast Cancer Awareness

Month is important because it

makes women go to the doctor

to get their check-up rather than

to wait for symptoms to occur,

so that it is caught early and

can be treated before spread-

ing,” said senior Mikele Cokani.

By Samantha Campanaro
Staff Writer

     How safe is it to

dress up as a clown for

Halloween in 2016? Is

it even worth a try? Is it alright

to ban a costume when some-

one else is devoted to that cos-

tume?

     People of all ages now seem

terrified of clowns in various

states since August 2016, when

people dressed up as creepy

clowns with weapons and were

scaring people. The problem

continues as Oct. 31 nears.

     “At this time we are consid-

ering this to be nothing more

than a prank and harassment

fueled by social media (with)

upcoming Halloween,” said

Garth Harries on CBS News.

     Harries said he believes the

clown sightings are not a seri-

ous threat, but pranks caused

by social media and entertain-

ment.

     “I heard that over the sum-

mer there is going to be a movie

on clowns and the director ac-

tually paid people to dress as

By Lamya Sultana
Correspondent

Fun or fear: clowns
alter Halloween 2016

clowns,” said En-

glish teacher Mrs.

DeVeau.

      DeVeau thinks all of these

clown sightings are happening

because of the movie rumors.

Could that rumor be really true?

     Not everyone is afraid of the

clowns as long as they don’t

get attacked by them, as junior

Taylor Afable said.

     “I don’t mind as long as it’s

not me whose getting harassed,

but it is annoying. Most of (the

clowns) are not really doing

anything, they are just stand-

ing there. I do not know why it

started, but maybe they are

trying to make Halloween more

exciting,” said Afable.

     “I think it’s all a joke that’s

escalated to an inappropriate

extent to bring the fun down

for Halloween. They are just

having fun by scaring others,

but if the clowns approached

me I will probably scream and

fight back,” said junior Rebekah

See CLOWNS , page 4

“
Mrs. Owens, school  nurse”

Not all cultures embrace Oct. 31
Students’ backgrounds determine if they celebrate
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Every two hours, someone under 25 attempts suicide
Teen suicide rate declines but social media hurts
By Fuka Reale
Staff Writer

Improve your writing,
public speaking and
communication skills

Join The Eagle Flyer and Journalism.
Stop by room 105

for more information.

     Each day, 12 teenagers com-

mit suicide in the United States.

Every two hours and 11 minutes,

a person under 25 attempts sui-

cide, according to the U.S. Cen-

ters for Disease Control and Pre-

vention (CDC).

     Various studies have found fe-

male teens were twice as likely to

attempt suicide as males. How-

ever, males were four times more

likely to die from suicide than fe-

males, according to DoItNow.org.

   The occurrence of suicide among

girls between 10 and 14 has in-

creased 200 percent since 1999,

according to the CDC.

     In Connecticut, the suicide rate

for female teens in 2015 was 8.7

percent, while for male teens it

was 6.6 percent in 2015. But the

suicide rate for youths has de-

clined since 2007, according to the

High School Youth Risk Behavior

Survey.

     The reasons girls are more

likely to commit suicide are

complicated but they tend to be

associated with social media, de-

pression and mental health, said

Kimberly M. Nelson, a licensed

social worker at the Wheeler

Clinic in Plainville, Conn.

   “Most suicides occur in the

youth’s home, after school

hours,” Nelson said. “All sorts

of stuff is going on in social

media that contribute to isola-

tion and that really allows for

bullying and all those things

nobody sees.”

    Many teen girls face pressures

that are stressful and can affect

their overall mental health, said

Kim Holyst, the Clinic’s asso-

ciate director.

    “Teen girls experience peer

pressure, body shaming, bully-

ing, transitions at home and

hormonal changes,” said Holyst

in an email. “Often teen girls

can be more impulsive and re-

active to various situations they

face without taking the time to

process what’s going on or ac-

cess supports they may need.”

     According to a report at

teenhelp.com, 34 percent of fe-

males used drug poisoning while

a majority of males used lethal

weapons to commit suicide.

     “In regards of males being

more ‘successful’ in dying by

suicide…they typically have ac-

cess to more intense lethal

means, more often than teen

females,” Holyst said.

     Male teens may not seek

help as often, she said.

     “Teen males are often not

reaching out for help or inter-

vention when experiencing

thoughts to attempt suicide,”

Holyst said.

     The teen years can be diffi-

cult ones, Nelson said.

     “What we know is puberty

brings with it the beginning of

psychological distress,” Nelson

said, in the interview with C-HIT

earlier this year. “We see, in line

with puberty, psychiatric disor-

ders, depression, anxiety, social

stressors. That’s something to

think about.”

By Joseph Schaff
Staff Writer

     Be prepared. For life.

     Boy Scout Troop 41, who

meets at Blessed Sacrament

School on Wednesdays from 7

p.m. to 8:30 p.m., is looking

for any boy ages 11-17 who is

looking to learn skills ranging

from how to start a fire to how

to take out a student loan.

     “It’s the ultimate way to

learn to teach life skills while

having fun,” said Scoutmaster

of Troop 41 Adam Morrone

in his description of scouting.

     Scouting was founded in

1908 in Britain by Lord Baden

Powell, according to The Boy

Scout Handbook. Fast forward

108 years, and it has become a

worldwide movement.

     “It is an experience in lead-

ership and friendship that you

can’t find anywhere else,” said

Chris Meier, a senior at Sacred

Heart High School.

     So why should one join

scouting, and why specifically

Troop 41? Besides the trips

taken to Puerto Rico, Niagra

Falls, Gettysburg, Mt. Wash-

ington, the Appalachian Trail

and the high adventure camps

Philmont (in New Mexico)

and the Summit Bechtel Re-

Boy Scouts offer lessons
serve (in West Virginia), scout-

ing offers something for “an ath-

lete or a mathlete,” said assis-

tant Scoutmaster Noel Cruz.

     “It gives much more than a

sport or a play,” said Cruz, whose

sons are Eagle Scouts and Ken-

nedy grads. “It helps you develop

into a well-rounded young man.”

     Scouting is a “place where

you can flourish with no compe-

tition,” said Cruz.

     Senior Matthew Buonomo

said one should join “because it

gives opportunities to learn skills

you wouldn’t otherwise (have).”

     “It teaches you amazing life

skills that will be used through-

out your life,” said senior Nick

Ramos.

     Scouting isn’t just about ty-

ing knots and roasting marsh-

mallows. They have programs

for every interest. Whether you

want to master white-water

kayaking, go into game design,

continue robotics, learn how to

be financially responsible or do

sports, scouting gives you a taste

of everything. It teaches you

both how to survive in the woods,

and in the real world.

     To learn more about Troop

41, visit their website

www.troop41.weebly.com

Troop 41 seeks members

FORINO’S   GARAGE

Best wishes to the
2016-2017

Eagle Flyer staff!
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What is more convenient: buying or making a Halloween costume?

“You get to make it your own when you
do it yourself and you’re more proud of it.”
Ms. Ferrer, Spanish teacher

“I personally do not celebrate Halloween but
only you can truly create the costume you want.”
 Leslie Dennis, senior

“Making your own costume is way better
than spending tons of money.”
Delilah Reyes, junior

“I’d definitely buy a costume. It’s so
much easier.”
John Loaiza Mendez, sophomore

“You can show more personality when you make it your
own costume. However, if you’re not an artist, singer, dancer,
etc. then you should buy it.”
Mr. Paul E. Williams, Jr., para-professional

By Aliya Hernandez, Features Editor

“Buying a costume (such as a mask)
seems way easier.”
Gabriel Torres, freshman

Plan now for 2017: journalism camp offers benefits
Summer program offers scholarships to spend week at Yale, UConnBy Aliya Hernandez

Features Editor

     College just keeps getting closer and

closer.

     Ever since 2011, high school stu-

dents are eligible to receive a scholar-

ship or pay to attend the Connecticut

Health Investigative Team (C-HIT),

summer journalism camp at either the

University of Connecticut in Storrs or

Yale University in New Haven for a

week in June or July to not only have

the college experience but build on their

journalism ethics.

     “We want to see the talented young

people go into the field,” said Kate

Farrish, a journalism instructor at

UConn who is also a stringer coordi-

nator for Connecticut and Rhode Is-

land.

     The C-HIT program has been avail-

able since 2011 yet the website has

been online since 2010, according to

founders Lynne DeLucia, an editor for

the C-HIT, and journalist Lisa

Chedekel. Both are former staff mem-

bers of the Hartford Courant.

     “Lisa and I started the program and

launched C-HIT in December, 2010,”

said DeLucia.

     The C-HIT program just finished

their sixth summer, according to

Farrish and is allowed 20-25 kids per

camp.

     “They (DeLucia and Chedekel) saw

this as a way to get kids involved. In

2011, Lisa and Lynne asked if I wanted

to be a journalism instructor and I was

proud to be asked,” said Farrish.

     C-HIT is a nonprofit group whose

camp receives sponsors to support their

organization and paid tuitions, with

UConn costing each student approxi-

mately $900 for the week and Yale

$1,200.

     “We’ve received (funds) from the

Fisher Foundation, Betty Knox Foun-

dation and Dow Jones Foundation. We

also have individual donors and some

students’ parents pay the tuition,” said

DeLucia.

     It’s not just the college experience

that makes this program extraordinary.

     “It’s important for students to know

and learn about public data to research

and write,” said DeLucia.

     The program also helps students

with deciding their career path.

     “It’s a great opportunity to inspire

students to get into the journalism ca-

reer,” said DeLucia.

     High school students can benefit in

various ways from the C-HIT program.

     “Any high school student who is in-

terested would really benefit going to

the camp, we’ve had success in kids who

really want to take up a career in jour-

nalism,” said Farrish.

     It also helps students to leave the

camp with strategies they need in every

day life.

     “This program helps students with

analytical thoughts and accessing infor-

mation on the Internet,” said Chedekel.

     C-HIT has positive motives.

     “One of the things we wanted to

do was train and encourage younger

people about journalism,” said

DeLucia.

     The program has had success in

the past six years.

     “A big percent of our kids go into

journalism or anything having to do

with writing,” said Chedekel.

     Farrish feels the same way about

the success.

     “We have grads at our camp that

now study at North Eastern Univer-

sity, North Western University, New

York University and Harvard Uni-

versity,” said Farrish.

     Word of mouth plays a big role

for the camp’s publicity.

     “The word of mouth is what helps

our reputation grow,” said Farrish.

“People who enjoy it, share the

word.”

     There are no big advertisements

involved with the camp, according to

Chedekel.

     “Spreading the word, a lot of it is

word of mouth from kids who were

in the program, journalism teachers,

and counselors,” said Chedekel.

     However, this organization is not

just for Connecticut students.

     “We’ve had students come in from

California, Virginia, Taiwan, Massa-

chusetts, New York, New Jersey, and

Maryland,” said Farrish.

     The C-HIT program gives the in-

structors and the students good vibes.

     “I keep in touch with the kids, I

enjoy it and it’s great working with

students (to) give us a chance to meet

different students,” said DeLucia.

     C-HIT gives students experiences

they have never had before.

     “My favorite experience was walk-

ing around with new friends and find-

ing the free concert. I also really like

how we were able to create our own

story about something that we were

interested in because I had never done

that before,” said Caeli Rice, a senior

at Lyme Old-Lyme High School.

     The camp has nothing but good

views from those who attended as well.

     “I think the camp is such a great

experience and can prepare you for

college life. I got a chance to meet new

people with the same interest as me as

well as learning interviewing and writ-

ing skills,” said Margaret Keymakh, a

sophomore at Beacon High School.

     Even with changes in the field of

journalism, the C-HIT program strives

to keep students involved in their com-

munity with writing.

     “Journalism is no longer the pro-

fession it used to be, it’s evolved, and

there is not a lot of opportunities for

young people; this gives them that ex-

posure,” said Delucia.

   It costs $39.99 to be Superman.

   Greater Waterbury residents who dress

up or celebrate Halloween stated they

were willing no spend no more than

$30 on a Halloween costume for 2016.

     “When I was younger the most my

mother spent for my Halloween cos-

tume was $10. It was always between

$5 and $10,” said Jessica Colon, a

Waterbury resident.

     Colon said she is willing to spend

$30 on a costume. When she was

younger, she made homemade ones.

     “When I was younger I always had a

homemade costume. My sister and I

were dancers and every Halloween we

would switch costumes,” said science

teacher Ms. Conway

     Conway said prices nowadays for

costumes are very pricey. When she

was younger the prices were less but she

likes her homemade ones.

     “$30 is my limit for costumes nowa-

days. The prices are way too high for

just one day,” said Altagrada Fabian, a

Waterbury resident.

     Fabian said when she was younger

her costumes were $5 to $10 apiece

and she always used makeup kits.

     “When I was younger I liked to make

homemade costumes. The prices went

higher; the most you’d spend is $20 but

(today) their prices rise dramatically,”

said Justine Greponne, a Waterbury resi-

dent.

     Greponne said she is a big fan of

Halloween, and every year she is busy

By Jerica Fabian
Staff Writer

Costume
prices soar

See COSTUMES , page 4
For more information and to read students’ work,

visit c-hit.org/category/workshops/
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Staff Editorial

Avoid Halloween dangers
by using common sense

By Abigail Perez
Correspondent

Two assemblies provide safety, academic tips

Stop bullying now: 64 percent goes unreported

By Fuka Reale
Staff Writer

RISE AND

SHINE

March Farm in

Bethlehem,

Conn.

features a

pumpkin

patch

complete with

Count Dracula

rising out of

his coffin

(left), a

dragon, giant

pumpkin

figure (see

front page)

and more. The

farm, which

also has corn

mazes, hay

rides and a

children’s

playscape, is

a fourth-

generation

working

family farm.

The farm is

open daily 10

a.m. - 6 p.m.

COMMENTARY COMMENTARY

     Halloween, according to some, is the actual “most won-

derful time of the year.” Not everyone gets invested in

Christmas and Thanksgiving the way they do for Hallow-

een. Maybe it is because they like the costumes, or maybe

it is because the free candy gets everyone excited, but it is

easy to see in one way or another everyone has an opinion

on people dressing up as clowns.

     Up until October 2016, clowns were always remembered

as either a child’s party entertainment or an exaggerated

fear tactic in horror movies. Either way, the fear of clowns

has become real for many living in the United States be-

cause of all of the recent clown sightings. Starting in

Greenville, South Carolina with the story of two men dressed

as clowns attempting to lure kids into the forest proves

how dangerous this trend is, especially now the media has

turned it into a nationwide joke. Despite all the jokes being

made online, this epidemic really is not safe. The sightings

have “led to arrests, a school’s ban on clown costumes,

and a mass clown hunting at Penn State University,” ac-

cording to time.com.

     Clowns aren’t the only danger coming Halloween 2016.

People enjoy being scared or surprised. Especially around

this time of the year. This is why we decorate haunted

houses, make and watch horror movies, conduct scare con-

tests, and so on.

     However, there is a difference between a fun prank and

contributing to a dangerous joke, like the clowns or being a

part of mischief night. Halloween night is already so dan-

gerous with the amount of children and teenagers walking

around in the dark wearing masks. Little pedestrians were

already vulnerable to accidents walking around at night

but it doesn’t help if they’re in a dark costume. Children are

more than twice as likely to be killed by a car while walking

on Halloween night than at any other time of the year, ac-

cording to the organization Safe Kids USA. Not to mention

the candles in an unwatched jack-o’-lantern sometimes

catch fire on anything too close to it. According to the

American College of Emergency Physicians, common Hal-

loween injuries include eye wounds from sharp objects and

burns from flammable costumes.

     Of course, the easiest way to stay safe on Halloween is

to just stay home. But realistically, that doesn’t change the

problem for the many who still choose to trick or treat and

go out to parties. Anyone going out that night needs to

make sure to only wear costumes that fit--not so long that

tripping becomes an issue--and that don’t obstruct vision.

Also remember to never eat any un-

checked candy, anything not tightly

packaged could have germs on it or

possibly be tampered with. Be careful

crossing roads! Keep in mind that

drivers cannot see children in dark

costumes, so it is necessary to be vigi-

lant.  As long as everyone keeps in mind how to avoid the

dangers, Halloween can still be a fun time for anyone in-

volved, so be safe this holiday!

     Early October 2016, a lieutenant from the Waterbury police force

spoke about different situations regarding the law and certain punish-

ments. For this assembly, the students were seated in the auditorium

for a period to discuss the rules and regulations of the law.

     Students got insight to what actually can happen if you disobey

the law or are even just a bystander. The lieutenant had a slide show

and videos prepared with information. He started off talking about

sexual offenses and what can happen if you get involved. The legal

dating age in Connecticut is 16 and the age difference between the

two people must be at most three years and one day. If you go above

this and get caught you will serve time and go on the national offend-

ers list.

     He also talked to the students about things like threats. Nowadays

social media plays a big role in society and many people post threats,

thinking they will not get caught. Students learned any threat re-

ported could and most likely will result in an arrest. The severity of

the threat will determine your possible bail, or sentence. Besides

things pertaining to the law, the lieutenant discussed current social

issues. The students engaged in conversation about gun control laws

and other things such as the popular trend Black Lives Matter.  This

conversation sparked an interest in students and made for a heated

conversation. Overall the assembly proved to be very informative

for students and helped them reach a general understanding.

  Commentary

     Bullying: you just can’t get

over it.

     Students are being bullied all

over the world, and it takes

place daily due to insecurities,

body type, race and physical

appearance.

     Imagine a sixth grader dread-

ing attending school or dread-

ing being put down.

     The 11-year-old me was

such a happy, joyful child, but

all that was taken away be-

cause of a sixth grade bully.

     I was picked on because my

clothes weren’t as cool as oth-

ers and I wore shoes from

three years ago.

     I was laughed at because of

my stutter or the fact I mixed

my words up when I read. I

was also picked on because I

would give the wrong answer

in math.

     People were really messed

up when I was younger. But it

still occurs today, and maybe

not with me, but with other

students all around the world.

     64 percent of students bul-

lied in schools don’t report the

incident, according to the Na-

tional Bullying Prevention

Center (NBPC).

     All of this bullying happens

due to factors of looks, 55 per-

cent; body shape, 37 percent;

and race, 16 percent, according

to the NBPC.

    However, bullying is not just

in person, it is a crime commit-

ted online. 19.6 percent of bul-

lying is cyber bullying.

     Since 80 percent of teens use

a phone regularly (according to

Anti Bullying Facts and more),

it is easier for cyber bullying to

take place.

     Bullying needs to stop, es-

pecially the bulllying myself

and others experienced. I may

only be one story, but I am still

part of the 22 percent of stu-

dents bullied every year.

     The SOAR (School of Academic Renown) students gathered

for an assembly in the Kennedy auditorium in September 2016 to

review SOAR requirements and changes for the upcoming year.

     Changes that were discussed include the requirement of one

club or sport per semester opposed to two clubs, two sports, or

one club and one sport. While History teacher Mrs. Hayes is

away for the year fulfilling her duties as National Teacher of the

Year, Ms. Moffo, a SOAR math teacher, will be taking her place

as SOAR chairperson.

     Students are required to complete 15 hours of community

service each year and will not be allowed to miss more than 10

days during the year. Students are not allowed to wear sneakers or

sneaker-like shoes.

     A problematic subject brought up by principal Mr. Johnston

and vice principal Mr. McCasland was the issue on plagiarism.

The principals warned students that plagiarism can lead to a refer-

ral from SOAR and will be recorded in the student’s school records,

which will be seen by colleges. This might also lead to exclusion

from SOAR activities and field trips. The assembly was prima-

rily focused on the SOAR rules and regulations for 2016-2017.

By Andria Latifi
Staff Writer

From COSTUMES , page 3

getting costumes for her chil-

dren and for herself as well.

Greponne usually would spend

$110 on hers but now the pro-

cess changed to $40 and $60.

     “I have three children and I

spend $30 to almost $40 apiece

on their costumes and I was

thinking the most I spent on

mine was $20,” said Joel

Greponne, a Waterbury resi-

dent.

     Greponne said he is only

willing to spend $30 on a cos-

tume but for his children he will

do anything. He believes prices

now are expensive.

     “I’m a big fan of homemade

costumes but if I were to buy

one I’m only willing to spend

about $30 on one,” said WAMS

$30 limit for costumes fits budgets
senior Gizelle Colon.

     Colon said she thinks the

prices are too much for one day,

so she’d rather just make one of

her own.

     “I have four children, for

each costume I spend $40 each.

When I was younger I paid about

$10 each for my costume. The

prices are way too much now,”

said Cristina Lorenzo, a Water-

bury resident.

     Lorenzo celebrates Hallow-

een every year with her chil-

dren but notes that over the

years, costume prices have

risen.

     “I spend about $160 on cos-

tumes and that’s not even in-

cluding my own,” said

Greponne.

     Greponne said she gets into

the Halloween spirit with her

children every year, and she

spends so much for her kids’

costumes that it makes her not

even want to buy her own.

     “As a kid I lived in home-

made costumes but if I were to

buy one (I would) only spend

about $10,” said Jose Colon, a

Waterbury resident.

     “I  spend about $120 on my

children’s costumes every year.

Halloween is a big holiday but I

think the prices should be put

back down,” said Joseph

Greponne, a Waterbury resi-

dent.

     Greponne said when he was

younger Halloween costumes

were never something that he

had to put money away for.

Principals warn of plagiarism Police say legal dating age 16

Merancy.

     Some question what evidence sup-

ports the claim of clowns doing harm.

     “It’s silly, people should be study-

ing rather than causing problems from

social media,” said History teacher Mrs.

Harris.

     “I think it’s a lot of people emitting

a bad idea. Even McDonald’s has put

down Ronald McDonald in a corner

until the situation settles down. I guess

some people just like to latch on the

next current event,” said math teacher

Mr. Edwards.

.      “It’s making other legitimate clown

industries look more scary,” said En-

glish teacher Mr. Caruso. “Also if some-

one gets scared doesn’t mean you

should ban a outfit which someone else

adores. I do LOVE the clowns because

I was a fan of the Joker since I was five.

He is the most funny and interesting

character ever. These clown sightings

are unrelated to Halloween, it started

with one person just doing it, at least

that’s what I think. It’s all a game.”

How much are you willing to spend for Halloween costumes?
From CLOWNS , front page

Clown issues
still persist

COMMENTARY

Photo by

Ava Ginger

Persenaire/staff
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Let Second Amendment, militia, protect us
By Lamya Sultana
Correspondent

     People think of the Second

Amendment, which states a

“well-regulated militia, being

necessary to the security of

the state, the right of the

people to keep and bear arms,

shall not be infringed,” (United

States Constitution) in many

different ways. Why not just

think of it as a simple topic?

    In this author’s opinion, the

Second Amendment means ev-

erybody should have the right

to bear arms, but only militias

should have them. This way

fewer people will be able to

get a gun, there will be less risk

on peoples’ lives or time taken

up in court, and some shoot-

ers might stop.

     People are registering too

many guns these days. Every-

body wants to protect them-

selves by having a gun in the

house, which is not safe since

there might be kids in the

house. Also, people can acci-

dentally kill others without

meaning to. Plus, there are too

many guns spread out nowa-

days. In the Northeast, gun

ownership rates ranged from

5.8 percent in Rhode Island to

28.8 percent in Vermont. In the

Midwest, rates ranged from

19.6 percent in Ohio to 47.9

percent in North Dakota. And

in the South and mid-Atlantic,

rates ranged from 5.2 percent

in Delaware to 57.9 percent in

Arkansas, according to

www.nbcnews.com.  So many

states already have a high per-

centage of gun owners. To keep

everyone safe, only militias

should use guns. This way

maybe not everyone will lis-

ten, but there will be fewer

people who might still be able

to get a gun.

     If only militias used guns,

everybody might be safe, but

people like to protect them-

selves so they deny the fact

the militia will be helpful to

them. In 2010, guns took the

lives of 31,076 Americans in

homicides, suicides and unin-

tentional shootings, according

to smartgunlaws.org. People

need to think before they get a

gun because there are other

ways to protect yourself. If you

ask for the police’s help, they

will be on their way, or ask those

in law enforcement to protect

your house or the whole neigh-

borhood. This way peoples’

lives will be less at risk.

     In addition, there are so

many crimes that tie up the

court system. Why? Because

too many guns are being used

and too many murderers face

court. In 2010 there were 93 to

96 cases, according to

www.gunlaws.com. Many

Congress members are request-

ing the court to let them have

their own handguns, but that

will cause more problems (why

keep the court busy with cases

about guns?). It prevents law-

yers and judges from helping

others. So courts should hire

militias with firearms to pro-

tect those cities and there will

be less of a court problem.

     If only every firearm were

banned and only militias could

use them, it might impact the

careless people, those who sim-

ply do not care much and like

to hurt others. Why make it easy

for them to get a gun? Restrict

gun ownership so these people

have none. For example, in 2016

there was a young man on

Instagram who used a gun to kill

his mom without even caring

about what would happen next.

So if the courts let only militia

use the guns, these careless

people might stop.

     The Second Amendment is

not something to argue about

when it comes to everyone us-

ing a gun. Rather, make it simple

and let only militias use guns so

there will be fewer people able

to get a gun. There might be less

of a risk on peoples’ lives, and

the ones who do not care might

stop their foolishness.

By Quincy Grant
Correspondent

      Students at Kennedy are socially diverse and tend to socialize

about important topics while expressing their opinions. They

tend to do so in an informal, argumentative manner. One topic

discussed is the Black Lives Matter Movement.

     Sophomores and juniors had varied opinions regarding how

the movement started and its status as of October 2016.

     “Well, the movement started as a hashtag after the Trayvon

Martin trial,” said junior Taylor Afable.

     She believes the movement began because of an unfair trial

against an innocent teen who was killed in 2012 and has only

grown stronger since then.

     “I believe this movement was started because the simple fact

that we just want equality. No special privileges for those not of

color and vice versa,” said sophomore Rayven Roscoe.

     Some students said unfair treatment started the movement

and is the exact reason why it continues.

     “I don’t want to walk down the street scared for my life

because a cop is near me,” said sophomore Alexa Hinton who has

been supporting the movement since it started in 2012.

     Police brutality has sparked 2016 protests and has made the

Black Lives Matter movement develop among crowds. After some

of the media outbreaks of videos showing police officers brutally

attacking innocent black men, people were outraged and rioted

since they believed the police officers got away with the crime.

     “Those who do harm in the name of the movement are work-

ing the wrong way. There are many ways to get your message

across without being terroristic,” said Afable regarding the recent

claims about the movement, like the petition to recognize the

movement as a terrorist group, according to

petitions.whitehouse.gov.

       Yet another student supports the BLM movement.

     “I’m totally for the BLM

movement!” said Hinton.

     She said she believes the

movement is trying to bring

equality to the African Ameri-

can culture without causing

harm to other citizens.

     “(There are) no ‘superior’

races over African Americans,

those of color, or anyone. I don’t think the person who started

this movement was looking for anything more than to let black

people be heard and understood,” said Rascoe.

     While the movement is open to all, others believe it is harmful

to society and sends the wrong message.

     “You don’t have to be a certain color to know that everyone

should be given the same respect,” said Afable.

Black Lives Matter movement stirs students

   Emily Stack's Babysitting Service
Call (203) 805-9485 or email

emilystack82599@yahoo.com

Children must be potty-trained

cost is $10 per hour

available Friday- Sunday

Curbing gun ownership might stop foolish behavior

Everyone deserves same respect, students say

 We need you: join The Eagle Flyer and find out how journalism

can improve your life. Ask our journalists who studied at Yale

and UConn this summer. Stop by room 105.
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Trick or treating debate continues: stop at what age?

What candy do you crave: Reeses U.S. favorite
By Eva LaFrance
Staff Writer

Don’t read this, unless you want to improve your writing skills,

public speaking abilities and be more organized. If so, then join

The Eagle Flyer. Visit room 105 for more information. Photo illustration by Samantha Campanaro/staff

By Christina Capozzi
Correspondent

     How old is “too old” for trick or treating on

Halloween?

     It’s almost as if summer has never gone by so fast before. It is

now fall, and Halloween 2016 is right around the corner. Students

between the ages 13-17 from Town Plot in Waterbury are getting

ready for trick or treating. Or are they?

     “Adults going out for candies is very childish and immature.

Unless of course, they go because they have to bring their children

trick or treating,” said freshman Christopher DeLa Cruz.

     DeLa Cruz isn’t the oldest one in the bunch, but in fact may be

one of the youngest who stopped trick or treating at an young age.

     “I stopped trick or treating when I was 11 years old,” DeLa

Cruz said. “Trick or treating became something I only saw little

kids doing. I also wasn’t interested in doing it as it seemed like a

waste of time for a goal that wasn’t worth it.”

     However, there are still teenagers who haven’t stopped right

before their teen years. As junior Anthony Perez said, it should be

    Sweet or sour?

     Students and staff shared fa-

vorite candies as Halloween

2016 approaches, revealing

various reasons for their bias.

     “My favorite candy--any-

thing chocolate. If it has choco-

late in it, then it’s in my mouth,”

said Katie Gorman, Youth

Health Service Corps club co-

ordinator. “Because it’s deli-

cious, that’s why.”

     For some people, the choco-

late cravings are just a passed-

down family habit.

   “My favorite food would

have to be Snickers,” said se-

nior Alani  Arias, one of the

Eagle Flyer’s managing editors.

“My dad likes Snickers and I

just grew up with it. (But)

chocolate, peanuts, caramel are

my favorite types of things.”

     Chocolate seems to be an

American favorite. According to

the dailymeal.com, the top five

of the most popular Halloween

candies in America are choco-

late: Reeses, M&Ms, Snickers,

Hersheys, and Kit Kat.

     Ania LaFrance, a senior,

seems to agree.

     “I love Milky Way,” said

LaFrance. “It has choco-

late and caramel. I mean,

what’s not to love!”

     But chocolate seems

to have other effects, as

Ms. Lizak, media spe-

cialist, points out.

     “(I like) Snickers because

when I feel a little, not myself,

(it’s) the Snickers that’s gonna

do me justice, not the Skittles. I

need protein,” said Lizak.

     But Reeses seems to top the

charts with the most wanted

candy this Halloween.

     “Ooo! (My favorite) is be-

tween Reeses and M&Ms,”

said senior Micaela Snow, who

writes poetry for the Eagle

Flyer. “(It’s) because they both

taste good!”

     Ms. Velez, physics teacher,

joins the craze with her favorite

being Reeses Pieces, she said.

     But not everyone is a choco-

late lover.

     “I like Skittles. I just

like the flavor,” said fresh-

man Jalissa Robles. “I

like fruity candy instead

of chocolate.”

     Junior Jazmin Pagan agrees.

“(I like) Starburst. I just really

like them,” she said.

     Quintasia Bellamy, a junior

said she enjoys “Jolly Ranch-

ers. I just really like it.”

     Then, there are those who

love sour candy.

     “My favorite candy is Sour

Patch Kids,” said junior

Komorha Wilson. “I like sour

candy.”

     Freshman Gabriel Torres

said he “likes Sour Skittles.”

Like several others, Torres en-

joys them “because they’re

good,” he said.

     But let’s not forget those

who don’t care for this sweet

delight.

     “I don’t like candy,” said

sophomore Floren Twinleaf.

“I’m just not into it.”

     But where did trick-or-

treating originate? According

to history.com, Halloween

was paved to be what it is now

centuries earlier. People

dressed up as animals and per-

form for food or drink. This

was known as mumming.

     So whether you trick-or-

treat this year, have fun! We’ve

been doing this a long time.

a holiday celebrated by everyone.

     “It’s fun and enjoyable for any age, even 18-year-olds,” Perez

said.

     But is the age the only thing stopping them? Not according to

eighth grader Joseph Rodriguez.

     “I never stopped trick or treating, but this year I will. It isn’t

because of age, but because of how unsafe it is,” Rodriguez said,

referring to the clown sightings in Waterbury recently.

     So, what’s the answer to the question is Halloween only for a

certain age group? And, should trick or treating be something adults

over 18 do?

     “By age 12, you should stop trick or treating. Age 12 marks the

end of the children ages for many. Once you are 13, you should be

more of a mature person. And trick or treating seems like some-

thing that only kids should do,” said DeLa Cruz.

     “I personally think it is a little immature, these adults are old

enough to buy their own candy. Although they are old, does not

mean they shouldn’t celebrate. There are Halloween parties,” said

Rodriguez.

     And last but not least, “you should never stop trick or treat-

ing,” said Perez.

What are you waiting for?What are you waiting for?What are you waiting for?What are you waiting for?What are you waiting for?
Join The Eagle Flyer and Journalism. Visit room 105.Join The Eagle Flyer and Journalism. Visit room 105.Join The Eagle Flyer and Journalism. Visit room 105.Join The Eagle Flyer and Journalism. Visit room 105.Join The Eagle Flyer and Journalism. Visit room 105.
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Iconic clown image tainted by recent concerns
By Ivan Meraz
Correspondent

    The death of an iconic symbol. Or is it?

     As clowns continue traumatizing people across

America since September 2016, the downfall of

this iconic symbol continues. People from Water-

bury and Kennedy have negative aspects to relate

to the character. As October continues, clowns are

a frequent topic of conversation.

     “It’s affecting our childrens’ happiness,” said

Mrs. Cicchetti, career counselor.

     Senior Julita Becolli refers to clowns as “very

creepy,” and so have others.

     “They are creepy and I am personally afraid of

them,” said English teacher, Mrs. DeVeau.

     At the age of 96, Waterbury resident Victor

Marolda said he has witnessed the transition of

clowns being a symbol of joy and happiness, to a

“symbol of nightmares and fear.”

     “Back in my day, children idolized clowns,” said

Marolda.

     “It is reprehensible (what is happening), be-

cause people dressing up as clowns should bring

happiness and laughter,” said Cicchetti.

     Cicchetti, being a grandmother, said she under-

stands what parents nationwide are going through,

having to tell their children that a character sup-

posedly representing entertainment and joy, has

to be considered a stranger.

     “(Clowns) used to entertain people,” Marolda

said. “Now I don’t know what they do.”

     Exaggerating it while being informed, clowns

in this generation have supposedly chased people,

luring kids into the forest to hurt them and threat-

ened people, according to TV reports.

     Children back in the day used to want to be

one. Nowadays, that is considered bizarre.

     “They used to be so popular,” Marolda said.

     Junior Destiny Torres said

“(this) had to be a joke at first,

but that (has) gotten out of

control.”

     People are using this char-

acter, a symbol of joy and

laughter, to go out and “trau-

matize people,” said Torres.

     Some believe the clown’s

image has forever been spoiled and the aspects of

this iconic symbol has forever been tarnished.

     “(This is indeed) a misuse of a happy symbol,”

said Cicchetti.

By Kahasia Ford
Staff Writer

Does social media perpetuate liberal bias, or who notices?

Costume critics abound

By Hasim Veliju
Correspondent

     There may be more occurring be-

hind the scenes than people think on

social media.

     Social media outlets such as Snapchat

and Twitter could be endorsing a liberal

agenda within articles and videos.

     “There’s pros and cons about (so-

cial media bias), but I think it will worry

people,” said freshman Josephine Perez.

     While not coming into contact with

much politics-related material on her

social media, Perez said she is aware of

the bias various outlets (Facebook,

Twitter) put out. This is also the case

for freshman Sybelle Garay.

     “I don’t agree with the hatred to-

wards one another,” said Garay. “Things

about news are all exaggerated.”

     Garay specifically mentions the

abundance of negativity in regards to

Donald Trump.

     “Usually after like a certain debate,

Donald Trump is mentioned a lot, like

how he’s supposedly a racist,” said Garay.

     Sophomore Davon Alvarez appears

to agree, opting to decide his political

stances on his own as result of the bias

he sees promoted on social media, such

as Twitter’s Moments section.

     “It depends on the people you fol-

low,” said Alvarez. “When I see it, it’s

always biased and one-sided.”

     Regarding content social media it-

self promotes, Alvarez said he finds it

“hard to overlook and see the good stuff

(about presidential candidates).”

     “It’s usually entertainment. For ex-

ample, it’s always ‘Trump said this’ with-

out discussing actual issues in the coun-

try,” said Alvarez.

     Biased and one-sided content exposed

to youth can be detrimental, forcing

them to idenify with one side of the

political spectrum instead of forming

opinions on their own.

     “Each media outlet has an influence

on others,” said personal finance teacher

Mr. Burns.

     Burns, an avid follower of politics

and economics, said he noticed how cer-

tain platforms filter articles.

     “Facebook kind of filters their ar-

ticles,” Burns said. “I refer to it as opin-

ion media, media used to push opinions

onto us.”

     Burns said it is “absolutely terrible”

when social media has bias to it (but that

appears to be the case in most instances).

Who realizes what endorsements occur on media outlets?

What constitutes proper?
     The one day people can dress up as someone they are not,

they are told they can’t.

     Questions asked almost every year arise again Halloween

2016: how old is too old to trick or treat, and what is consid-

ered appropriate for a costume?

     “Some people like to dress and wear  their sassy but sexy

costumes in the house, but when you take it outside is where

the real problem comes in,” said sophomore Christy Stjuste.

      There are complaints about revealing costumes in public.

     “There are kids who do not need to see any of an adult’s

personal body parts because they are very young,” said junior

Kaila Davis. “Sometimes it’s very awkward for them to see

very appealing and beautiful women, so as it is for their par-

ents and yourself because that may not be the image you’re

trying to give off but that’s how it’s being taken.”

     However, another student disagrees.

     “People should be able to wear what they want because

it’s their money that paid for it and they might just want to

give their alter ego a go,” said senior Jasnnel Herrera.  “A lot of

people don’t get to dress up every year so they probably put

on their best costume for a spouse or maybe even a Halloween

party.”

286 Fairfield Avenue

Waterbury, CT 06708

Phone  203-754-7817

Fax  203-753-8998

www.townplotiga.com
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By Emily Benton
Staff Writer

By Camilo Barrera
Correspondent

SENIOR

NIGHT

Varsity girls

swimmers

including

from left to

right,

seniors

Xhoana

Agolli, Emily

Benton,

Fiona

LeMoine,

Micaela

Snow, Ebru

Azizoglu,

Ania

LaFrance,

Almesa

Sabovic,

and Emily

Stack were

honored

senior night

Oct. 18 with

decora-

tions, gifts,

speeches

and a

traditional

theme. For

2016, it

w a s

“Around the

World”

since each

swimmer

hails from a

different

part of the

world.

Swimmers honor eight seniors
who hail from all over world

Fair treatment or inequality: do team privileges vary?

By Emily Benton
Staff Writer

     I travel around the world

in two hours. What am I?

   From decorations to the

swimmers winning the meet,

the 2016  senior night was a

major success. With the

theme being “Around the

World,” the underclassmen

had their work cut out for

them in representing all eight

seniors, who come from

eight different parts of the

world.

     Being a senior myself, I

had no clue what to expect

when walking into the pool

area for the meet, but what I

saw was better than anyone

could ever imagine. Flags

were posted against the

wall, representing everyone

I have spent the last four

years with, and quotes we

said all season were under-

neath the flags. Seeing the

decorations were great by

themselves but they were

not the end.

     Each senior had a speech

read to them by the under-

classman who was closest

to them, that being junior

Rebekah Merancy for me.

By the end of her speech, I

was in tears since being

called the “mom of the team”

touched my heart.

     I thought the speech was

the only thing happening,

but boy was I wrong! After

her speech, Merancy gave

me a book I always wanted

to read,

a l o n g

with a

pic ture

f r a m e

full of

pictures

from the

season,

flowers

and a

b e t t a

f i s h .

The ceremony was only the

beginning of a memorable

night.

     The entire team  was ner-

vous because everyone

knew the meet would be a

close one. But with a mixture

of fast swimming, dedica-

tion, and team cheering/

supporting, the girls’ swim

team won their first meet of

the season 85-80. Winning

and celebrating a wonderful

season made senior night

the best night of my life and

will be remembered forever.

COMMENTARY

     Kennedy boys’ varsity soccer has had

quite the roller coaster of a season, starting

with a win at the jamboree Sept. 3, 2016,

making it the third year in a row. The rest of

the season goes as is:

4-2 (L) - Kennedy @ Woodland

10-3 (W) - Kennedy vs. Wilby

6-4 (L) - Kennedy vs. Wolcott

5-1 (L) - Kennedy @ Oxford

5-0 (L) - Kennedy vs. Torrington

4-3 (L) - Kennedy @ Seymour

8-0 (W) - Kennedy vs. Derby

5-0 (W) - Kennedy vs. WCA

2-1 (L) - Kennedy @ Watertown

4-0 (L) - Kennedy @ Torrington

5-4 (W) - Kennedy vs. Ansonia

5-0 (W) - Kennedy @ Wilby

1-0 (W) - Kennedy @ Holy Cross

0-1 (L) - Kennedy @ Naugatuck

This is what remains:

Oct. 26 - Kennedy @ Sacred Heart

Oct. 27 - Kennedy vs. Sacred Heart

       All teams are created equal. Or are they?

     From crowd size to uniforms, Kennedy

athletes were questioning whether their team

is getting the fair treatment they deserve

since some teams seem to receive different

privileges in the fall 2016 sports season.

     “I feel bad for some runners because they

have no one to support them, no family or

friends. Their support is the team,” said

senior Christian Milian, who has been on

the cross country team for three years.

     Cross country is not the only fall sport

with small crowds.

     “Our (swim) meets are mainly 20 percent

Kennedy, which usually are the parents of

the swimmers, and 80 percent the other

team(’s supporters),” said senior Micaela

Snow, who has been on the swim team all

four years of her high school career.

      But, why does this happen?

     “Maybe people just don’t come (to our

swim meets) because they don’t understand

the sport because its not popular. But that

doesn’t mean that they shouldn’t support,”

said senior and three-year swimmer Ebru

Azizoglu, who put an athlete’s foot in a crowd

member’s shoes in attempt to understand

why swim meets are not popular.

     Unlike swimming and cross country, there

are some sports whose crowd population

solely depends on how well their season is

going. The school’s volleyball team, whose

record is 15 wins, 4 losses as of Oct. 25, is

like that.

     “It depends on what game it is because if

it’s division games like Holy Cross or really

important games, it gets really crowded,”

said senior Joyce Benton, a third-year var-

sity player.

     Volleyball is not the only fall sport with

the crowd size depending on how well the

season is going. Football is the same way.

     “It depends on the game. We are doing

pretty well this year so more (people) show

up,” said third-year football player, senior

and captain Jacob Dinklocker.

     Small crowds does not mean no support.

     “When the girls run, the boys cheer and

when the boys run, the girls cheer,” said

Milian.

     Uniforms play a major role in the contro-

versial topic of whether teams are favored.

     “If we’re lucky, every three to four years

(we get uniforms),” said Milian.

     Cross country is not the only sports team

who gets new uniforms in that time cycle

since volleyball and football get their uni-

forms every four years as well. They only

fall sport team who gets

new uniforms is the girls’

swim team, who gets uni-

forms “once a year.”

     “(There) hasn’t been a

new uniform in years,”

said four-year soccer

player and senior Marjol

Mukallari, who has not

gotten a new uniform in

his high school career.

     A common misconcep-

tion among the school is

that certain sports are funded more than oth-

ers, but that is not the case.

     “The athletic department provides the

basic needs and equipment for the teams,”

said the head of finances and science teacher

Mr. DelDebbio.

     All sports teams are on their own for the

cost of team merchandise and they pay in

the same way: fundraising.

     “We fundraise money by selling choco-

late and we do a car wash after (Coach Mr.)

Stango goes to Johnston and sets a date,”

said four-year volleyball player and senior

Shelly Evia.

     Evia’s team is not the only one who

fundraised this season.

     “We do NVL t-shirts (every year), but this

was the first year we did Wendy’s and a car

wash since none of the seniors or captains

had the urge to (fundraise) until our year,”

said Snow.

     Cross country fundraises in a different

way than other sports.

     “We do the catalog and we’re going to

have a car wash. The money from that goes

to our banquet and half to the rest of the

team,” said Milian.

     The soccer team is the opposite of its fel-

low sports teams.

     “We have to pay for ourselves,” said

Mukallari, but his team is not alone because

other teams said they would need to pay for

team merchandise if they did not fundraise.

     Football is the only sports team who gets

to wear their uniforms throughout the school

day on game days.

     “It’s fair because of the fact our uniforms

are  kind of tight and

theirs are not. Their uni-

forms are the most school

spirited since they’re

mainly school colors, but

when it comes to their

white uniforms, they

shouldn’t wear it because

it’s not dress code and

barely school colors,”

said Benton, who wants

nothing more than to wear

her uniform, but who also

understands why the football team is al-

lowed to do so.

     It is no secret some sports teams in the

fall season are more popular than others and

the athletes know it.

     “I feel football is the most popular and

gets the most crowds because it is the most

known sport, not only in this school but

also nationwide,” said Benton.

     Benton is not alone in this opinion since

Azizoglu agrees with her, but still wishes

swimming, which is not as popular, gets

more support.

     “I still try and go support other sport

(teams) when I can. Others should try and

do the same. People at Kennedy need to

show school spirit and support all sports,”

said Azizoglu.

     She attempts to attend different sporting

event as does senior Mary-Kate Conway.

     “I go to every football (game) and I try to

go to some volleyball games,” she said.

     Some sports teams this season are more

popular than others but some of the least

popular sports do hope for better turn outs.

     “It doesn’t hurt me, I don’t feel any pain.

It makes me want to be a better swimmer,

not just for me but for my team, so people

will want to watch us,” said Snow.

Fans pack stands, fields for some school sports’ teams but not all

Swimmers, far right, strike a pose prior to the Senior Night festivities at the John Reardon pool.

Boys’ soccer
jamboree win
sets stage for
half dozen more


